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Rivers in Hong Kong  

• HK has over 200 rivers 

and streams while the 

majority of them are 

short and unnamed. 

• Many of them are 

“Intermittent streams” 

(flows in wet season 

only 季節性河流) and 

“Ephemeral streams” 

(flows in response to 

rainfall 間歇性河流、
時令河)



rainfall and runoff



daily rainfall 

and runoff



Beas River at Long Valley (before 1990s)



a flood plain



Flood prevention measures



Kam Tim River: then (1963) and now



What have been done to our major 

rivers un recent time:

For flood control and drainage 

purposes, rivers have been 

 straightened

 level

 deepened

 over-widened

 lined with foreign materials

 diverted

 altered in a manner to decrease 

their natural function and stability 



梧桐河 => ‘唔同’河

old channel

new channel



Who manage our rivers?



very few original lowland river channels left 

– the ‘River Heritage’

Bin Mo Bridge (便母橋)

- a recognized heritage site

near West Rail rail ducts

the remaining Kam Tin River channels

* management issues - the hydrology, water quality etc.



the original Shenzhen River channel at Lok Ma Chau



The global trend …



Cheong Gye Cheon (Seoul)



Futian River (Shenzhen)



Bishan-Ang Mo Kio Park, Singapore



Policy Address 2015

Water-friendly Culture and Activities

181. We will adopt the concept of revitalising

water bodies in large-scale drainage improvement 

works and planning drainage networks for NDAs so 

as to build a better environment for the public. In 

the completed widening works of Ho Chung River 

in Sai Kung, ecological features were also included 

to beautify the river and enhance river biodiversity.



A paradigm shift in HK …

‘Stay Away from Rivers Culture’

=> ‘River Friendly Culture’



To achieve a River Friendly Culture, we need to ..

… re-affirming the value of our rivers



Rivers have multiple functions

Ecological 

Functions

Sources of 

Drinking Water

Agriculture 

and Fisheries

Navigation

Hydroelectricity

Recreation

Cultural 

Heritage



source of irrigation water

Lai Chi Wo (1963)



navigation-cum-cultural function - Kam Tin River at Nam San Wai



wild life habitats

 A total of 166 species of wild 
bird in HK, including resident 
and migratory species, using 
river and associated wetlands 
habitats
 Ardeids鷺
 Plovers 鴴
 Sandpipers 鷸
 Snipes
 Kingfishers翠鳥
 Jacanas水雉
 Rails田雞
 Coots水雞

 Amongst them  ~54 species are 
freshwater dependent
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Important ecological sites are linked by the Shenzhen River

Mai Po & 

Inner Deep Bay

RAMSAR Site 

– a wetland of  

international 

importance

Futian National Nature Reserve

Bird Life International’s 

Important Bird Area 

(Lok Ma Chau and Long Valley)



past

trained 

present

Revitalizing river channel

Lam Tsuen River



artificial channels => eco-design channels



The more natural substrate the better

In-stream vegetation 
provide roosting 
opportunities for 
wetland-dependent 
species

Natural bottom 
substrate provide 
foraging opportunities 
for wetland-dependent 
species

©H Lui



Kai Tak Nullah => Kai Tak River







A River Friendly Culture - re-affirming the values of rivers

Rivers have multi-functions

 water resource – drinking, farming

 drainage

 ecological

 aesthetic

 landscape

 cultural

 recreation

 micro-climate adjustment

 sustainability

 etc.



A Paradigm Shift -

Stay Away From River Culture 

River Friendly Culture 

=> Water Friendly Culture



a Blue Green City

a Smart, Green, Resilient (SGR) City 



Some remarks



Remark I       filthy rivers -> clean artificial channels 

Ng Tung River 梧桐河

early 1990s

present

water quality issues



Yuen Long Creek in early 1980s



Remarks II      ‘One River, Two Systems’ (一河兩制)

Lam Tsuen River: 

down stream 林村
河下游

Lam Tsuen River: up stream 

林村河上游



one river => two rivers

one catchment => two catchments 

Water gathering grounds in HK



‘Environmental Flow’ for ecological sensitive/eco-design channels

Environmental Flow refers to the quality, quantity, and timing of water 

flows required to maintain the components, functions, processes, and 

resilience of aquatic ecosystems that provide goods and services to people.

What is needed? 



The largest wetlands in HK are not functioning as wetland!



Reservoirs become vulnerable …





Hanningfield Reservoir

Nature Reserve, Essex 



What is needed?

Eco-design reservoir & catchwater生態水塘

Reservoir Nature Reserves 水塘保護區

Hok Tau Reservoir 鶴藪水塘



One river, Two systems

Eco-design 

Reservoir 

Eco-design 

River 



What is ultimately needed?

Integrated River Basin Management

Integrated river basin management aims to establishing a framework for 

coordination whereby all administrations and stakeholders involved in river 

basin planning and management cam come together to develop an agreed 

set of policies and strategies such that a balanced and acceptable approach 

to land, water, and natural resource management can be achieved.



Our focus today: Lam Tsuen River 


